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' every man needed describes charge4 r 1THE REXALL STORE

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N.B.
Stotts Open « i km. Close 6 pm. Open Saturday Night Till 10 O'dock

Use

MADE BY CANADIANSFloramye Cream
For Sunburn

Thera’s Nothing Better

Letter From Earl of Buckingham 
to St. John Citizen—“In Tight 
Place But We Shall Win- 
Praise For Canadians A Bargain In All Wool Motor 

and Carriage Rugs
Letter From Sergt E. O. Thamp- 

of St. John — How Lou ; 
Lelacheur Was Wounded
sonT

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St

Rupert Taylor, of Taylor Brothers, 
has received an interesting letter from
the Earl of Buckingham from his home, Emest q. Thompson, of the
Hampden House, Great Missenden, Signalling Corps under Major Thomas 
Bucks, England. After sympathising Powers, sends the following interesting 
with Mr. Taylor in the death of his fa- letter to his mothér, Mrs. F. S. Thomp- 
ther, the writer goes on to express his Ison* 160 Germain street: 
pleasure that the St. John man is again 
in the service, though as a soldier this Mother:
time and not as a sailor, as you used to

j
We have secured the whole stock on hand of a leading manufacturer of first-class 

Scotch Tartan Rugs which we offer now at about one-half their present value, as the strong 
wool from which they are made has advanced ninety-four per cent since this stock was made. 
The fact is that this maker has discontinued the manufacture, owing to the .price that would 
be asked if made at present time.
$4.95 will secure for you now a first-class Wool Rug for carriage, motor ear or general use in 

town or country. This class of rug will not in the very near future be possible under 
$9.00 to $10.00. They are extra large, 102 inohes long, 60 inches wide. Come in 42 inch 
(Black Watch) and other dark Tartans.

We advise those who desire a decided bargain in most durable rugs, to come early to 
this sale in our Men’s > Department.

WATCH * May 2nd, 1915.

I have received two letters from you j 
since writing last and, believe me, we 

•The old country and her colonies, have seen “war” during, the last two! 
too,” he wrote, “are in a tight place and j weeks. I will try to give an 
it will take us all our time to pull count of what has been going on here, ! 
through. Every man is needed to do but cannot say too much. Of course you j 
all that he can. We shall win, but it have no doubt read a general account of. 
may take a long time 'and it must cost j the battle We have been in. We had. 
a terriUle lot of lives and suffering. The been billeted for a few days in a small 
Canadian troops have done magnificent town about four miles behind the firing 
work to the north of Ypres. The whole tine and were acting as a reserve brigade.1 
country is proud of them.” We were awakened about one o’clock

■---------------- - âw» l1 -------------- one morning and were told we were
going up to the firing line.

Our march was rather a slow one, for 
such a short distance, but we had to 
halt continually on account of the traf
fic on the road. There were motor am
bulances and lorries coming back and 
ammunition wagons passing us to go on 
ahead. King street on Saturday night 
has nothing on it at "all.

For Our Opening At 

83-85 Charlotte St.
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EVIDENCE IN CASE 

OF WALTON AND MENETTImportant Mid-Summer Sale 
of Ladies’Panamas and Dress Hats

Warm Weather is 
Refrigerator WeatherThe preliminary hearing in the case

against William Walton, charged with! We arrived at our destination at day- 
assaulting and doing grievous bodily1 break. It was a small house not far ( 
harm to George Mennett, was com- s from _the firing line and which was used 1 
menced in the police court this morning.,as brigade headquarters. The first thing \ 
Mirs. Margaret Driscoll, sister of Men- we did on arrival was to lay a telephone j 
nett, testified that on Saturday evening, line from there to divisional headquart- j 
May 15. she saw two men fighting in : ers, about two miles away. While I was ! 
Lanedowne avenue, a short distance out on this line the other boys laid lines j 
from her home. The short man, whom to the trenches. While We were out on 
she did not then recognize as her brother ; this work the fun started. I never heard 
was down and Walton, she said, was1 such a row, Just a continuous scream and 
hitting him in the face, he also kicked roar of firing guns, shells going over- \ 
him about the chest. She and her hus-1 bead and bursting all around, 
band rushed out and begged Walton not ; After the German trenches had been j 
to hit the man any more, and she said, i shelled for some time, the cannonading 
he cried out repeatedly, “if any man1 quieted down and our beys made the ( I 
stabs me I will kill him ” She later sawt charge of which you have already heard. I 
Menett taken away by some soldiers. They would go ahead a short distance w

Corporal Jack Bedford told of being then drop, then up again for another —
on duty at the magazine, when he heard sprint. At last they reached the Ger- ™
'a woman screaming. He went to investi- man trenches and went right to it with 
gate and was told to call out the guard a vengeance. The boys drove them back 
as there Was a woman being murdered, and kept them there, and, as General 
He saw two men fighting some distance j French says, “saved the situation.” Af- 
away .One man was on the ground and ter holding the line there for two days 
the other, who was much larger, was ! we moved over about two miles to 
kicking him and punching him in the the right, our boys holding the re
face. He ordered the guard to interfere serve trenches. We then came back to
and also sent for the police and the am- j our former position for a day and are
balance. When his men brought Men- now back of the line a short distance 
ett to the camp, he said, the man wps and hope to go back for a rest pretty 
covered with blood and was in a ter- soon, as the boys certainly need it.

*rible, condition. Len LeLacheur was wouhded in the
Doctor F. T. Dunlop told of dressing left leg by a piece of shrapnel as he was 

the wounds on the face and head of helping some of the wounded back Ur 
Menett. He said the man was badly the dressing station. It is not serious, 
beaten and he ordered him to the hos- but is no doubt painful. Otherwise our 
pita!. He said he also dressed a wound 
on the shoulder of Walton. It was about 
one half inch deep and about the same 
length.

After the witnesses had been cross 
questioned by Leonard A. Conlon, who 
is appearing for Walton, the latter was 
remanded. Menett is also under custody 
on a charge of stabbing Walton with 
intent to do him grevions bodily h

We offer the latest, most fashion
able, and popular "Mid-Summer styles 
at exceptionally low prices.

They will interest the most critical 
buyers. Call and see them.

We are showing a full line of Modem Refrigerators and will be 
pleased to have yon call and examine our line before purchasing.

We sell the “ICEBERG,” “MODEL” and “LA FAVORITE”
Lines in all sizes.

Price 98. SO upi

Glenwood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties *

J55 Union Street 
Yhone M. 1545 
St. John, N. B.

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening» Until 10 o’clock
D. J. BARRETMart Millinery Company, Limited

LADIES!
f Do Not Miss Our Special 
™ Bargain Sale of Suits and 
j® Coats. Call and See For 
jl Yourself At

13 The American Cloak Mfg., Co. ’ |
32 Dock Street

:

section is intact.
There is nothing much you can send 

me, but if you want to send something 
pretty bad I would like three or four 
plugs of smoking “baccy.”f

Phone Main *33 ERNEST.

NURSE FOUND; FORTUNEarm.

OF $2,10 AWAITS IRSEH BID LEAGUE OPENED
Bequest to Miss Emma Clarke of 

St. John From Former Patieat 
—Now is ift Tenessee

Victoria» Have it Easy in First Game 
With Curlews

The South End Baseball League 
opened last evening on the Barrack- 
Square, when the Victorias, champions 
of 1914, decisively defeated. the Curlews, 
11 to 0. The official opening was usher
ed in by Commissioner Potts, who 
threw the first ball over the plate, mid 
the cheers of the assemblage and 
merry tune played by the 26th fife and 
drum band.

The Victorias took the field, and with 
Doyle pitching in good form, kept their 
opponents from scoring. The Curlews 
presented a weak line-up, as some of 
their best men were unable to attend. 
Heavy hitting featured the game, and at 
the close of the fourth inning the Vic
torias had tallied eleven times. The bat
teries were:—Victorias, Doyle and Gor
man; Curlew, Harley and McDonald. 
More than 70() fans were in attendance 
and, considering that it was the first 
game of the season, they apparently 
i verlooked many of the errors, and were 
generous witli applause when a good 
play was made by either side.

was

A long protracted search for Miss 
Emma L. Clarke, formerly of St. John, 
for the purpose Of handing to her a be
quest of $2,000 from a former patient in ; 
Brooklyn, N. Y-, is ended.

Miss Clarke left St. John several years | 
ago for Brooklyn, where she studied 
nursing and later practiced her profes-1 
sion. One of her patients, the late Jen-j 
nie L. Williams, was so grateful that she ! 
remembered Miss Clarke in her will to 
the extent of $2,000 and since the will1 
was probated the executrix, Mrs. Orms-j 
bee, has been searching for the young 
lady. This information was published 
in the Telegraph this morning and dur
ing the morning the Times secured the 
information required.

Miss Clarke is now a teacher of Engr 
lish in St. Mary’s College, Memphis, 
Tennessee. She is well known in St. 
John and has a brother and sister resid
ing at Silver Falls, where she formerly | 
taught school. She visited St. John last 
year and, while here, was the guest of! 
Mr. and Mrj. Frank V. Hamm.

The required information has been ; 
forwarded to Brooklyn and Miss Clarke 
will soon be in receipt of this substan
tial recognition of the gratitude of a 
former patient.
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OUTING TOGS
At 'Way Down PricesI

WINS BOUT; GIVES HIS SHARE. 
$2,500, TO PATRIOTIC FUND

)
Bright, sunny days, having with them the longing 
to get out into the open, and, to get really the most 
from summer pleasure, yon should be attired in 
Outing Togs in which we are showing the season’s 
most popular effects in
OUTING PANTS-With cuff effect, Fancy Tweeds, in 
grey and brown mixtures at $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48.

i

I »ndmi. May 26—Sydney Darcy won 
his boxing bout with Jeff Smith of Bay
onne, N. J., last night on a foul. Smith 
gave his share of the gate receipts $2,500 
to the patriotic fund.

GOES TO JAIL RATHER 
THAN TO BE SOLDIER kOUTING PANTS—In Kharki, cuff effect,ON Iffi VICTORIA ALIEVS $1.48 and $1.68

Prisoner Makes Choice in Police 
Court — Youths Sent up For 
Trial

OUTING COATS—Norfolk Style, in Kharki, at $2.25
YACHTING SHOES—In white, blue, tan and white, 
all sizes.
YACHTING BOOTS—In white and black.

The following is a list of the high 
men on Victoria alleys on Tuesday:— 
Williams, 121; Davis, 123; P. Howard, 
114; Sweeney, 118; Jenkins, 111.

The final game in the series between 
■ tile I. C. R. and C. P. R. teams 
bust evening by the former, after three 
keenly contested and interesting 
The final standing follows :

I. G R.

One man arrested on a drunkenness 
charge was remanded. Another, who 
was on the remand list was- fined $8 or 

games. | two months in jail, but was given the j 
! alternative to enlist or go to jail. He. 
chose the latter.

Total I William Mulcahv and Russell Kier-j 
Pintail. stead were committed for trial on a1 

charge of stealing $250 from Joseph 
Welsh, Chesley street. They botli plead
ed not guilty.

was won FANCY BELTS—Of every description, at
25c., 35c., 48c., 68c.

Best Values the Town Over.

In the Low Rent District 
• Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.PIDGEON’S -P.W. P.1,.

1st game 
2nd game 
3rd game

1 3 % 1,249
1,284
1,301

3 1 4
3 1

REAL ESTATE NEWS3,834
■ G P. R.! Total

l’infull
1,305
1,253
1,273

/
! P.W. P.1,.
' 11st game 

2nd game 
13rd

3 Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows :
St. John County

Our First Showing' of Straws
V FOR THIS SEASON

i 3
1 3game m3,831 Coldbrook Realty and Development 

Co., Ltd., to Frederick Breen, properly 
in Simonds.

S. H. Ewing et al to Jennie E. M„ 
complain of the conduct of young men wife of €. C, Weldon, property in Sim- 

j and women who are seen In alleys and omis.
entrances to yards and on the sidewalk James McCavour to J. L. Ferguson,

' in front of houses in the evenings in the $250, property in l.ornevilie., 
vicinity of the Marsh Bridge. He would : Mrs Margaret E. Trueman to Sisters 
like the police to give some attention to 0f Charity, property in Hazen street, 
the case. ^ A. R. Wilbur to Margaret M., wife

of W. J. Stantoir, property in Queen 
street.

It A COMPLAINT •Wj “FALL IN LINE’’ and get A NEW STRAW HAT,
/ ' New Straw Hat makes a lot of difference in one’s appearance,

and it’s time to wear one too. SENNETS, SPLIT STRAW 
and BOATERS, in All the Latest Shapes (high crowns and 
med-narrow brims), they’re the STYLE this season.

F AA resident of Short street writes to

El
82.00, 82.50, 83.00 and 83.50

NOTICE “THE BON-TON-IVY BANDS’" (self-coforming) as easy on the head
W

BEER CASE
Agnes Danaher was reported for sell

ing beer without a license. She w as 
represented in court hy G. II. V. Bel/ca, 
hut owing to a mix-up in the report, 
the case was set aside until next Mon
day,

Felt Hat.as a
Kings County

Trustees of W. G. Gibbons to Michael 
Guilfoylc, $1,800, property in Stud holm.

Ella and Fannie E. Yandall to James 
Seaton. $100, property in Rothesay

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. PHONE
M. 558 63 KING STREET

!
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I’M WEARING ONE !
Come and get yours.

The straw hat season has started. New goods, 
late styles.

$1.50 to $3.00

J, Grover Watts & Ço.;

if
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Tapestry 
$ Squares(i

May 26. 1915

A Store-to-Store Canvas Will Convince Yon That
the Oak HaH

Men’s Straw Hats at $2.00mm
Are the Snappiest Style, the Most Dependable 

_ Quality and the Foremost Value to
Be Found at the Price.

The fact that there Hat# bear the Oàk Hall 
signature and guarantee, means that we reserve 

j® f the right to decide upon all materials that go into 
their manufacture, with the option of rejecting any 

iy fM&i that do not measure up to our high standard.
There are hosts of smart shapes and ex

clusive styles, including Mackinaws. Splits and 
Milans, plenty of the new soft-brim effects.

MEN’S STRAW HATS, the season’s ap
proved styles; all straws and various dimensions.,

$1.00 to $4,00
Genuine Panama Hats, $6.00 to $12,00.
Your old Panama Hat blocked and tcleaned 

by expert workmen. Send it in.

Up.
%
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cor. cirm/^ GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, st. joh„, n.b.

We refer mainly to large size Tapeetry Squares, because 
they are more on our mind. To be very frank about it, we in
dulge in these extra square size more for reputation than for 
the profit they represent. If we can get our money back with 
simple interest, that’s enough.

In Floral end Oriental patterns, rich and unusual. They 
certainly excel carpets in the making of home beautiful. Some 
exceptional bargains in low-priced Tapestry Carpets :
2f x 3 yards.............. .,
3x3 yards......... ..
8 x Si yards................ ..
3 x 4 yards--------------
8J x 4 yards.........
SJ x 4 i yards...,..........

.Bach $7.60 and $10.60
......................Each $12.00

..............Bach $13.60, $15.00/ and $16.00

.......Bach $12.50, $16.50 and $32.60
................. Each $14.60
- —.......................Each $17.50 and $21.50

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street
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RANDALLS GRAPE JUICE
DELICIOUS DRINK

in lO - 25 and 50c Bottles

«PRATT’S DOG BISCUIT
just received in 5 lb. Bags

GILBERT’S GROCERY
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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